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Four Years on, Evidence of ISIS Crimes Lost to Time ... Having driven through Sinjar and seen a landscape strewn with mass graves, all I can do is hope that on this
four-year commemoration of the attack, authorities will redouble their efforts to protect and exhume these sites. Flint crisis, four years on: what little trust is left ... It
is four years since the cityâ€™s water switched to the Flint river, without lead corrosion controls, prompting the public health crisis. In the aftermath, Flint received
presidential visits, millions of dollars in donations and government aid. Four Years On, Dutch Remember Those Lost on Flight MH17 Bereaved relatives Tuesday
held a solemn ceremony to remember flight MH17, as the families of those lost when the plane was shot down over war-torn Ukraine four years ago await justice. All
298 people on the Malaysia Airlines flight en route from Amsterdam to Kuala Lumpur were killed when a Russian-made Buk missile slammed into the plane over
territory held by pro-Russian rebels in eastern Ukraine on July 17, 2014.

The Mess That Was Mt. Gox: Four Years On | Cointelegraph February 2014, just over four years ago now, was a worrisome month as the exchange slowly started to
capitulate ending in the company filing for bankruptcy. Mt. Gox stated that almost 750,000 of its customers' Bitcoins, as well as 100,000 of its own Bitcoins, had
been stolen. The total loss constituted around seven percent of all Bitcoins available, and worth around $473 mln at the time. SkillsFuture, four years on, Education
News & Top Stories ... It has been about four years since the term SkillsFuture was introduced to Singaporeans. Since then, the national movement to change how
people view skills, jobs and learning has led to a slew of courses, initiatives and industry roadmaps taking shape. Digital Transformation Four Years On: Hype Or
Reality? The increased focus on organizational and cultural change is perhaps the most significant shift in understanding of digital transformation in my four years as
a Forbes contributor, as this weekâ€™s articles illustrated. â€œTransformation is enabled and driven by company culture.

Four Years On: Yezidi Womenâ€™s Struggles Continue | Amnesty ... Four years on, it is high time that the international community takes effective action to help
these women start the long journey of rebuilding their lives. Share on Twitter #Iraq: Four years on, #Yezidi women and girls still suffer trauma endured from
horrifying sexual violence and enslavement by IS. James Foley death anniversary: Four years on, another ... James Foley Death Anniversary: Four Years on, Another
American Journalist Is Still Missing in Syria By David Brennan On 8/19/18 at 1:00 AM Marc (L) and Debra Tice, parents of U.S. journalist Austin Tice, hold
portraits of him during a press conference in the Lebanese capital Beirut on July 20, 2017. Four years on, MH370 families await report as search ends ... â€œThese
four years have not been fun to us, the families.â€• Australiaâ€™s Deputy Prime Minister Michael McCormack said the search had tested the limits of technology
and capacity of experts and people at sea.

Twitter Plunges Most in Four Years on Drop in Monthly ... International revenue grew 44 percent in the quarter from a year earlier while sales in the U.S., the
companyâ€™s largest market, increased 10 percent. Japan remains Twitterâ€™s second-largest market, growing 65 percent and generating $122 million.
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